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What is Your Ideal Child?

Active Approaching Cautious

Cooperative Dependable Honest

Independent Industrious Loyal

Obedient Persistent Quiet

Predictable Playful Assertive

Confident Curious Sensitive

Sense of Humor Takes Risks Spirited

Source: Janet Poole.@WestEd. Program for Intant/Toddler Care



Temperament Assessment Scale



Nine Temperament Traits of Infants
and Toddlers

from

“Temperaments of Infants and Toddlers”

by Stella Chess, M.D.,

in

Infant/Toddler Caregiving: A Guide to Social-Emotional Development

Temperamental Traits and Their Handling

In describing the nine different traits, I will emphasize the extremes in each case – for

example, high levels of energy or sensitivity versus low levels – because children with these

traits are the ones most likely to need special attention or handling. I will give typical

examples of how very young children express such traits and suggest the best caregiving

approaches to take.

The majority of children display temperament at a level somewhere in between the extremes

of temperament, and these children will fit into home or child care routines fairly easily. In this

sense, temperament is similar to intelligence, that is, children of low average or very high

intelligence may require special attention, and those of average or slightly superior

intelligence will adapt to the routine school curriculum without great difficulty. We will also

look at how these specific traits often combine in a child’s overall makeup to form a certain

major type of behavior.

1. Activity Level: Amount of movement and bodily activity

High Activity

The child who is highly active prefers games and play with a lot of movement, kicks and

splashes in the bath, likes to run around, gets restless and distressed if made to sit quietly in

one spot for long periods. Give a child with this level of activity opportunities for active play.

If the group is engaged in some quiet activity, let this type of child move around from time to

time.
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Low Activity

The child with low activity prefers quiet games and can sit calmly looking at picture books or

coloring for long periods of time. Because this child moves slowly, she or he is sometimes

teased as a slowpoke. You should expect that it will take a child with this level of activity extra

time to get things done, such as dressing or moving from one place to another.

2. Biological Rhythms: regularity or irregularity of such functions as sleep wake cycle,

hunger, and bowel elimination

Regularity

The regular child sleeps through the night, takes a regular nap, eats about the same amount

from day to day, and has a bowel movement about the same time each day. This child presents

no problem with feeding or sleeping schedules and is usually easily toilet trained.

Irregularity

In contrast to the regular child, this one varies in sleep habits and hunger patterns, and she or

he may wake up several times at night. The irregular child’s big meal may be lunch one day

and dinner the next, and her or his bowel movements are unpredictable. You should accept this

child’s irregular nap and feeding schedules. The child can be trained to sleep through the night

if not picked up every time she or he cries. Toilet training will usually take longer and may not

succeed until the child learns to be consciously aware of the internal sensation that signals a

bowel movement.

3. Approach/Withdrawal: How the child responds to a new situation or other stimulus

Approach

The approacher responds positively to a new food by swallowing it, reaches for a new toy,

smiles at stranger, and when first joining a play group, plunges right in. Such a child presents

few problems to the caregiver, except when this responsiveness is combined with a high level of

activity. Then the approacher may run impulsively to climb a new high rock or jungle gym that

she or he cannot really manage or try to explore a potentially dangerous object.



Withdraw

Typically cautious about exploring new objects, the withdrawer is likely to push away a new top

or to spit out new food the first few times. Around strangers or when first taken to a new place,

this child may fuss or cry and strain to get away. You should be patient with these initial

negative reactions. Pressuring the child to make an immediate positive adjustment only

increases her or his discomfort and makes it harder for the child to accept new people and

things. Instead, small repeated exposures to the unfamiliar let the child gradually overcome her

or his early reluctance.

4. Adaptability: How quickly or slowly the child adapts to a change in routine or

overcomes an initial negative response

High Adaptability

The quickly adaptive child adjusts easily to the family’s move to a new home or a visit to a

strange place. This child accepts new food that was first rejected after only a few trials, and this

child is agreeable to changes in mealtimes and sleeping schedules. Such a child does not

usually present problems to a caregiver. Occasionally, the youngster may give in too early to

unreasonable request for change, such as a playmate changing the rules in the middle of a

game. The quickly adaptive child may benefit by encouragement to “stick to your guns.”

Low Adaptability

By contrast, the slowly adaptive child takes a long time to adapt to change or to accept

something new she or he originally rejected. Such a child is sometimes misjudged as stubborn

or willfully uncooperative. A more accurate term would be cautious. Your approach should be

the same as for the withdrawing child – being patient, giving the child a number of exposures to

the change, and encouraging the child when she or he begins to show signs of adjusting.

Pressure to make such a child adapt very quickly will only boomerang and have the opposite

effect.



5. Quality of Mood: The amount of pleasant, cheerful, and openly friendly behavior

(positive mood) as contrasted with fussing, crying, and openly showing unfriendliness

(negative mood)

Positive Mood

Smiling and laughing often, the child whose mood is positive is easily pleased and shows it

openly. Fussing and crying are infrequent. This positive mood usually causes positive

responses in adults, who find it easy to care for such children.

Negative Mood

The child whose mood is negative tends to fuss or complain a lot, even at trivial discomforts,

and cry before going to sleep. The child may show little or no open expression of pleasure,

even at games or other events that please, but rather will have a deadpan expression. You

should be sure to spot such a child. While not ignoring the child’s fussing or complaining,

respond cheerfully to her or him. You may find to your surprise that, although the child gives no

outward evidence of pleasure at some special event, such as an expedition to the zoo, the child

later reports it to her or his parents or friends as an exciting, happy event.

6. Intensity of Reactions: The energy level of mood expression, whether it is positive or

negative

Low Intensity

The low-intensity child expresses both pleasure and discomfort in a low-key way. If happy, this

child may smile or say quietly that she or he is pleased; if upset, the child may whine a little or

fuss but not loudly. It is easy to misjudge and miss what is going on inside the child if you take

the mild reactions as evidence that she or he is not really displeased or upset. Remember that

mild expressions may mask strong emotions. Pay careful attention to such expressions, and

take seriously the feelings behind them.



High Intensity

By contrast, the high-intensity child expresses her or his feelings with great intensity. When

happy, this child bubbles and laughs; when upset, she or he cries loudly and may even have a

tantrum. In this case, you have an opposite task: to evaluate objectively whether the issue is

important or trivial and not be guided only by the intense reactions of the child.

7. Sensitivity Threshold: How sensitive the child is to potentially irritating stimuli

Low Threshold

The child with a low threshold may be easily upset by loud noises, bright lights, a wet or soiled

diaper, or sudden changes in temperature. This child may not be able to tolerate tight socks or

clothing with rough texture. You should be aware of and attend to those reactions but not try to

change them.

High Threshold

The child with a high threshold is not bothered by the same kind of stimuli as the child with a low

threshold. You should check regularly to see if the infant has a wet or soiled diaper to avoid

diaper rash. Otherwise, this child may be content to suffer the diaper irritation because the

child’s high threshold keeps her or him from feeling irritated and uncomfortable.

8. Distractibility: How easily the child can be distracted from an activity like feeding or

playing by some unexpected stimulus- the ringing of a telephone or someone entering

the room.

High Distractibility

The highly distractible child may start and look up at the sound of a door closing softly. As one

parent put it, half the solid food feeding went into the child’s ear because she constantly turned

her head at small noises or glimpses of movement. In the early childhood period, the tendency

can be an asset to the caregiver. The child who is fussing at being dressed or is poking at an

electric outlet can be easily distracted by showing her or him a toy or other attractive object. In

older childhood, however, when persistent concentration on a task like homework is welcomed,

high distractibility may not be such a desirable trait.



Low Distractibility

The child who is not easily distracted tends to stick to an activity despite other noises,

conversations, and people around her or him. This is desirable at certain times, such as feeding

or dressing, when the child’s full attention makes her or him cooperative. But low distractibility

creates a problem if the child is intent on trying to reach a hot stove and will not be easily

diverted; the child may have to be removed from the situation.

9. Persistence/Attention Span: Two closely related traits, with persistence referring to

how long a child will stay with a difficult activity without giving up, and attention span

referring to how long the child will concentrate before her or his interest shifts

High Persistence

The highly persistent child with a long attention span will continue to be absorbed in what she or

he is doing for long periods of time. In the early childhood years, the highly persistent child is

often easy to manage because once absorbed in an activity, the child does not demand your

attention. However, the child may get upset and even have a tantrum if she or he is forced to

quit in the middle of an activity, for example, at bedtime, mealtime, or departure time at a child

care center. In such cases, you should warn the child in advance if time is limited, or you may

decide to prevent the child from starting an activity that will have to be ended abruptly. The

highly persistent child may also keep badgering to get something she or he wants, even after a

firm refusal.

Low Persistence

The child with low persistence and a short attention span will not stick with a task that is difficult

or requires a long period of concentration. If the bead does not go on the string right away, or if

the peg does not slip into the hole after a few pokes, the child will give up and move on to

something else. This child presents few caregiving problems in the early stages of childhood.

Later, however, a short attention span and lack of persistence make learning and home difficult.

_________________________

Used with permission by Certified Trainers.



Chart of Temperament Traits
Chart developed by Janet Poole, Faculty, Program for Infant/Toddler Caregivers
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Strategies for Working with the Fearful,

Flexible or Feisty Child

Traits of the: Strategies:
Fearful Child Fearful Child

• Slow to Adapt • Don’t Push

• Withdraws • Slowly Encourage

• Independence

Flexible Child Flexible Child

• Regular Rhythms Repeat Steps of:

• Positive Mood • Being with

• Quick to Adapt • Talking to

• Low Intensity • Staying with

• Low Sensitivity • Remaining available

• Moving in

Feisty Child Feisty Child

• Active • Use Redirection

• Intense • Empathy followed by a
redirection of attention

• Distractible • Be flexible

• Sensitive • Adapt to their schedule

• Irregular • Prepare the child for change
at all transition times

• Moody • Make the Most of Quiet
Moments

• Provide for vigorous play



FIELD ASSIGNMENT

Children & Teachers:

1. Temperament Assessment Scale –

Chart yourself and your children in

different colors.

2. “Goodness of Fit.”

Briefly answer improving the

goodness of fit questions thinking

about your temperament traits and

the temperaments traits of your

“Challenging Child.”



By answering the following questions for each child, you can increase your
understanding of the to the temperament traits of infants and toddlers to help
complete the scale.

1. Activity level. How much does the child wiggle and move around when
being read to, sitting at a table, playing alone?

Active1 2 3 4 5 Quiet
2. Regularity. Is the child regular about eating times, sleeping times, amount of

sleep needed, and bowel movements?
Regular 1 2 3 4 5 Irregular

3. Approach/Withdrawal. How does the child usually react the first time to new
people, new foods, new toys, and new activities?

Initial Approach 12 3 4 5 Initial Withdrawal
4. Adaptability. How quickly does the child adapt to changes in her or his

schedule or routine? How quickly does the child adapt to new foods and
places?

Adapt Quickly 1 2 3 4 5 Slow to Adapt
5. Positive or Negative Mood. How much of the time does the child show

pleasant, joyful behavior compared with unpleasant crying and fussing
behavior?

Positive Mood 1 2 3 4 5 Negative Mood
6. Intensity of Reaction. How strong or violent are the child’s reactions? Does

the child laugh and cry energetically or does she or he just smile and fuss
mildly?

High Intensity 1 2 3 4 5 Mild Reaction
7. Physical Sensitivity. How aware is the child of slight noises, slight

differences in temperature, differences in taste, and differences in clothing?
Not Sensitive 1 2 3 4 5 Very Sensitive

8. Distractibility. Is the child easily distracted or does she or he ignore
distractions? Will the child continue to work or play when other noises or
children are present?

Very Distractible 1 2 3 4 5 Not Distractible
9. Persistence. How long does the child continue with one activity? Does the child
usually continue if it is difficult?
Long Attention Span 1 2 3 4 5 Short Attention Span

Temperament Assessment Scale



Chart of Temperament Traits
Chart developed by Janet Poole, Faculty, Program for Infant/Toddler Caregivers
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Improving the “Goodness of Fit”

1. Identify your “challenging child” as flexible,
fearful, feisty, or a mixture of these
temperament types.

2. What kinds of situations are particularly
challenging for you with this child?

3. Based on what you learned in the video, how
might you approach the child differently?

4. Compare your own temperament with that of
the challenging infant. Ask yourself: Is there
something in the child’s behavior that I’m not
used to?

5. How well do you adapt your expectations and
behavior to fit with this child’s temperament?

6. How can you improve the “goodness of fit”? 

 Used with permission by Certified Trainers.



Temperament Questions for Parents

1. What is my child’s favorite way to be held, touched and talked to?
2. How does my baby react to new situations?
3. How does he react to sudden noise?
4. How does my baby show me that she feels good, angry, or sad?
5. Are my child and I similar or different with regard to the intensity of

our reactions?
6. What is my child’s favorite activity…and why?
7. How does my child explore a new place or activity?
8. Is my activity level similar to or different from my child’s?
9. How do those similarities or differences affect our relationship?
10. How does my child typically react when meeting someone new?
11. Is my child more comfortable with adults or with other children?
12. How does my child react to a new group of kids? To adults?
13. Are my child and I similar or different in this regard?
14. Do these similarities or differences make me uncomfortable?
15. How does my child react to change in routine?
16. Does my baby enjoy new foods or prefer the same-old-same-old?
17. How easy is it for me to shift my child form one activity to the

next-bath to bed, park to home, play to dinner?
18. Are my child and I similar or dissimilar in this regard?
19. How does my child react when he doesn’t get what he wants?
20. When my child has a hard time doing something, does he keep

trying, simply stop, or have a tantrum?
21. Am I more or less persistent than my child? How do I cope with

frustrations, disappointments, and challenges?
22. How patient am I as a parent/caregiver?

Source: Laura Dombro, A., & Lerner, C. (2000). Learning and Growing Together: Understanding
And Supporting Our Child’s Development, Washington, D.C.; Zero to Three.


